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(NAPSA)—“No matter how much
money you’ve got, you’ve got better
things to spend it on than gasoline,”
says Sue Elliott-Sink, director of
content for enjoythedrive.com, the
consumer Web site from SEMA, the
Specialty Equipment Market Associ-
ation. “While you certainly can save
money by driving less, that isn’t an
option for most of us. Fortunately,
it’s easy for practically any vehicle to
get better gas mileage. And here’s a
bonus: Many modifications that
enhance fuel economy also improve
your vehicle’s performance and
reduce emissions.”

The following tips may help
you save money at the pump. 

1. Make life easier for your
engine.

Engines hate friction, so any-
thing you can do to reduce it will
make your motor—and your wal-
let—happier. For starters, be sure
to change your oil regularly, and
use a high-quality or synthetic
motor oil to further reduce inter-
nal friction. You also can use oil
additives to reduce friction.

2. Breathe deeply.
If you’ve ever tried to drink a

thick milkshake through a straw,
you know how hard it is to pull
fluid through an opening that’s
too small. Your engine may feel
the same way, if it’s trying to
gulp air through a small intake
system. Something as simple as
changing to a high-flow air filter
can help your engine inhale more
easily, and so can a larger throt-
tle body and a performance
intake manifold.

3. Let it out.
If your engine is trying to

exhale through an exhaust system
that’s too small, a high-flow muf-
fler and performance exhaust sys-
tem will really help. 

Also, make sure your catalytic
converter isn’t clogged (you’ll
know, because your exhaust will
smell like rotten eggs). When it’s
time to change, a high-flow “cat”
will increase your fuel economy.

4. Light a fire.
Is your engine overdue for a

tune-up? I f  i t  is ,  new spark
plugs and wires wil l  make a
huge difference. 

Even if you’re not behind in
maintenance, an upgrade to high-
performance spark plugs and
low-resistance plug wires can

improve fuel economy and perfor-
mance. Plus, high-performance
coils and ignition boxes make it
easier for an engine to burn air
and fuel, so it can make more
power from the same amount of
gasoline.

5. Shift quicker.
If  you have an automatic

transmission, a shift improver
kit will enhance gas mileage and
power. This kit reduces slippage,
so your transmission shifts
quicker and harder—which actu-
ally prolongs the life of your
transmission, too.

6. Improve aerodynamics.
Pickup trucks generally can get

the biggest gains when it comes to
aerodynamics. That’s because, in
many cases, air flows into a
pickup’s bed and runs smack into
the tailgate. To reduce wind resis-
tance, you can drive around with
your tailgate down, or you can
remove your solid metal tailgate
and replace it with a tailgate net,
so the air can flow through. An
“air gate” operates under the
same principle, but it’s made from
metal tubing or mesh, instead of
vinyl netting.

Another option is a tonneau
cover or truck cap. Not only do
these products smooth the air
flow over your bed, they also
provide plenty of secure storage
space.

Spoilers and ground effects also
can improve a vehicle’s aerody-
namics. However, these products
originally were designed to work
on race cars, and many street ver-
sions do more to make your vehi-
cle look racy than to reduce wind
resistance.

7. Check your tires.
Do you need to add air to your

tires? Tires that are running low
not only reduce fuel economy, they
also wear out faster.

If you’re not diligent about
using a tire pressure gauge, you
might consider installing a tire
monitoring system to alert you
whenever it’s time to add air.

8. Add overdrive.
If your vehicle didn’t come with

an overdrive transmission, you
can make a huge improvement in
your highway mileage by chang-
ing to an overdrive unit, which
allows your engine to spin more
slowly at cruising speeds. 

You also can add extra over-
drive gears to a transmission by
installing a “gear splitter.” It
enhances acceleration and towing
abilities, too.

9. Don’t idle while you’re
waiting.

It takes more gas to sit around
with your car running than to
restart it, so shut off the engine
while you’re waiting for passen-
gers to arrive.

10. Don’t floor it.
It may be fun to see how fast

your vehicle can accelerate, but
it’s definitely not the way to opti-
mize your fuel economy. 

For more information on
improving your gas mileage, visit
www.enjoythedrive.com. The Web
site includes information on hun-
dreds of the latest custom auto
accessories, as well as links to
product manufacturers’ and retail-
ers’ Web sites. If you don’t have
Internet access, write to SEMA,
Gas Mileage, 1575 S. Valley Vista
Dr., Diamond Bar, CA 91765-3914.
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(NAPSA)—Cost - consc ious
shoppers may be pleased to dis-
cover a window of opportunity in
their search for stylish yet afford-
able window treatments.

Now there is a wide range of
alternative wood window treat-
ments that provides the look of
wood without the high cost. And,
unlike wood, these products will
not warp, crack, peel or fade even
in humid areas or direct sunlight. 

Two new additions to this cate-
gory from Hunter Douglas—
widely perceived as the innovator
in the industry—offer the trendy
looks of shutters and Roman
shades with the convenient flexi-
bility of a blind.

The New Shape of Blinds
An alternative wood window

covering that combines the soft,
billowing lines of a Roman shade
with the convenient control of a
blind is Hunter Douglas’s Sha-
peries™. The blind has gently con-
toured extra-wide 21/2” slats with a
textured linen finish that give it
the appearance of a fabric Roman
shade. But the slats open up for

light control and wide view
through or shut tight for maxi-
mum light control and privacy.
Shaperies is available in shades of
white and neutral colors.

Shutter Blinds
Everwood

®
CountrySide shutter

blinds capture the look of real
wood and offer an innovative,
board-on-board design that creates
a shadow effect. Overlapping
extra-wide 21/2” slats add depth,
dimension and character to a room.
The slats can also be reverse-closed
for a totally different look that
mimics one-inch wood blinds. 

The unique locking design and
an exclusive light-blocking fea-
ture provide optimum light con-
trol and privacy, making this
blind a good choice for bedrooms.
Color options include a range of
neutral whites and contemporary
wood tones.

Free Booklet
For more information or a free

booklet, Solutions: Your Guide To
Beautiful Windows, call 1-800-
937-STYLE (1-800-937-7895) or
visit www.hunterdouglas.com. 

Window Looks You Love For Less

A brand new alternative wood blind, Everwood® CountrySide,
features overlapping slats with a unique locking design that ensures
privacy, while adding depth and dimension to a room.

(NAPSA)—Many of life’s activi-
ties result in the body’s absorp-
tion of natural radiation. A person
sitting on a transcontinental
flight at an altitude above 33,000
feet receives more radiation than
if that same person spent 24
hours a day at the gatehouse of a
nuclear power plant for an entire
year. Radiation has been part of
life since time began. For more
information, visit www.ans.org/pi/
np/radiation, or call the American
Nuclear Society Outreach Depart-
ment at 1-708-352-6611.

Stores such as Spencer Gifts
have a variety of decorations and
Halloween accessories that can
help make your party a howling
success. For example, Mr. and Mrs.
Skeleton are decorations dressed
to party. Each stands five feet tall.
Mr. Skeleton has a top hat and
black trench coat with “faux” trim,
while Mrs. Skeleton has a “faux”
fur cap, pink coat and carries a
black and red rose. You can also
light your guests’ way with the
store’s Hanging Flame Light. The
“flame” is made of silk. A small fan
blows it to simulate a moving flame
and an orange lamp simulates the
glow of a fire. For more informa-
tion visit www.spencergifts.com or
call 1-866-469-2259.

One way to help children maxi-

mize their academic talents is to
have them participate in a talent
search. Since the early 1980s, four
university-based gifted centers
have administered the talent
search process for students across
the United States. Northwestern
University’s Center for Talent
Development identifies academi-
cally talented third through ninth
grade students through the Mid-
west Talent Search and Midwest
Talent Search for Young Students.
Thirty-two thousand elementary
and middle school students each
year take the EXPLORE, the
PLUS, or the SAT or ACT exams
to assess how far their academic
talents surpass their present
grade level. These tests can help
to place students in classes more
appropriate to their ability.

U.S. Food and Drug Administration at www.fda.gov.
Powerful Bones. Powerful Girls™ at www.cdc.gov/powerful bones. 
Mothers Against Drunk Driving at www.madd.org.
Campbell’s soups at www.campbellskitchen.com.
The Accu-Chek Compact™ blood glucose system at www.accu-chek.com.
Daughters of the American Revolution at www.DAR.org.
The ThermaCare Menstrual Patch at  www.thermacare.com.
Rowenta at www.rowentausa.com.
T-Fal at www.t-fal.com.
The Computing Technology Industry Association at www.comptia.org.
Kraft Kitchens at kraftfoods.com.
State Farm Insurance at www.statefarm.com.

Check Out
These Web Sites:

***
Dreams are the touchstones of our characters.

— Henry David Thoreau.
***

***
Do not remove a fly from your
friend’s forehead with a hatchet.

—Chinese proverb
***

***
Never make a defense or an
apology untill you are accused.

—Charles I, King of England
***




